
APA invites you to join its next PCSS-MAT Webinar  
 

Treating Substance Use Disorders Through Collaborative Care  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Collaborative care is an evidence-based model of integrated mental health in primary care settings that shows 
clear and significant effectiveness for the treatment of depression, anxiety, and PTSD.  Widespread 
implementation of Collaborative Care is now occurring across the country to answer the need for increased 
access for mental health treatment.  Concurrently, there is a growing need for the treatment of substance use 
disorders, which often present in the primary care setting where they have traditionally been inadequately 
addressed.  
 
The core principles of Collaborative Care suggest that this model would lend itself to effectively working with 
patients with substance use disorders in the primary care setting. And now, with the wide spread 
implementation of Collaborative Care, it makes sense to leverage this existing model's resources and workflow 
at a clinic to include the treatment of substance use disorders. However, there are also challenges inherent in 
this model that need to be addressed for this expansion in scope to occur.  
 
The American Psychiatric Association is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide 
continuing medical education for physicians.  
The American Psychiatric Association designates this live activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 CreditTM. Physicians 
should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.  

 

The PCSS-MAT is a national training and mentoring project developed in response to the prescription opioid misuse epidemic and the 
availability of new pharmacotherapies to address opioid use disorder.  It is a collaboration of: American Academy of Addiction Psychiatry 
(lead), American Psychiatric Association, American Osteopathic Academy of Addiction Medicine, American Society of Addiction 
Medicine, Association for Medical Education and Research in Substance Abuse, American College of Emergency Physicians, American 
College of Physicians, and National Association of Drug Court Professionals. Funding for this initiative was made possible (in part) by 
Providers' Clinical Support System for Medication Assisted Treatment (grant no. 1U79TI026556) from SAMHSA. The views expressed in 
written conference materials or publications and by speakers and moderators do not necessarily reflect the official policies of the 
Department of Health and Human Services; nor does mention of trade names, commercial practices, or organizations imply endorsement by 
the U.S. Government. 
 
System Requirements    
Operating System - Windows 7 - Windows 10 Mac OS X 10.9 (Mavericks) - 10.12 (Sierra)  Browser: Google Chrome v34 or later; Mozilla 
Firefox v34 or later; Internet Explorer v8 or later; Microsoft Edge v12 or later; Apple Safari v6 or later  Internet Connection: 1 Mbps or better 
(broadband recommended) Software:  GoToWebinar desktop app; JavaScript enabled  
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https://support.citrixonline.com/webinar/all_files/G2W010003
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/883798821890212865

